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TT No.243: Paul Roth - Saturday 28th April 2007; Essex Olympian League Sen. 

Division; Old Chelmsfordians vs. Ryan FC; Result: 1-2; Attendance: 14ish; 

Programme: 16 pages, free with entry. 

Like a squirrel burying nuts for winter, I had put a visit to Old Chelmsfordians deep 

into my memory-box, to be dug out at a later date when I needed a trip 

somewhere, not too far from home [81 miles actually] and I knew that a 

programme was a bolt-on certainty. Today was that day.  

Once again meeting up with my great pals Geoff and Claudia at the ground, some 

three hours before kick-off at 2.30pm, we embarked on a delightful pre-prandial 

run around some of the fine local GBG listed pubs before settling down to watch 

the feast of football. The Wheatsheaf at Writtle, White Hart at Margaretting Tye 

and Hoop at Stock are all magnificent hostelries and worthy of a detour.  

During the season a lot has been written about the club and both Mick Burt and 

Steve King have passed on their experiences through their respective journals.  

Located about a mile west of the city centre on the A1060 Roxwell Road, the 

sports centre is at the top of Lawford Lane. Don't let 'sports centre' put you off as 

this is a rural venue and the whole place is immaculately maintained, even down 

to the pristine roping around the pitch (God, I've got it bad if I'm discussing 

'immaculate roping', haven't I?).  

The 1st team pitch is situated on the far side of the facility and has a small seated 

stand with flip-up seats in red and black, the club's colours. It has a metal shutter 

which is closed down when the structure is not in use. The pitch was in perfect 

condition considering the lack of rain we have had lately.  

Sylvia Eve, the OC's secretary, produces the excellent 16-page programme and 

there is everything therein, the 'hopper could want from such a tome. And it's free! 

An oddity today and certainly a first for myself, was that the programme came as a 

double issue for matches taking place simultaneously - our game and the Ressies’ 

fixture versus Harold Wood Athletic Reserves [Res 2-3] on the adjoining pitch. Mrs 

Eve's husband is also one of the groundsmen, by the way.  

The well-appointed club pavilion sells all manner of comestibles, both hot and cold 

and alcohol. Herein are lots of old club photographs giving the place a warm, 

homely feel and creating a sense of history. The free programmes are scattered 

about on the tables here.  

The match was thoroughly entertaining and won by the visitors from Chingford 

(controversially reduced to 10 men late in the first half) by virtue of a mazy run 

and strike from the visitor's No.9, Kenny McMekkon.  

Not every time before I set off to football, do I experience an earthquake [thank 

the Lord] but that was the reality today as the whole house ever so slightly shook 



at 8.15 am as we were having breakfast out on the lanai. No damage done or milk 

spilt!  

Yet again a cracking day out in the Spring sunshine.  

FGIF Rating: 4*. 
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